
VACBOX AGM VACUUM ACID 
FILLING MACHINE 

New Generation of Vacuum filling technology with patented filling system for  
AGM motorcycle batteries. Different applications available for different  
specification’s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Advantage: 
 

- Fully automated process 
- High Speed filling capacity up to 8 Batt/min [depening on group compression of the battery] 
- Battery evacuation inside & outside of the battery 
- Very accurate filling 
- Exact filling volume by flow meter/per cell 
- Avoiding air inclusions during filling process 
- Production of batteries with a higher performance 
- Space saving design 
- Temperature control monitoring 
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Basic machine 
The basic unit has been designed for housing the individual assemblies and contains the pneumatic and electrical 
machine controls. Acid proof stainless steel-material is used for both the base frame and the working console. 
 
VACBOX Function unit 
The function unit houses the Filling tool and the acid valve unit. 
 
Filling Tool AGM 
The special designed filling tool, with quick change-over function, guarantees a smooth and accurate filling volume. 
  
Battery positioning unit 
A special positioning system pushes the prepared batteries from the input conveyor into the filling position and 
the filled batteries out of the filling position onto the output conveyor. The system is driven by a positioning 
System and monitored by the PLC. 
 
Acid pump unit 
The pump unit consists of the acid supply pump with filter element. These elements are fed by a factory-installed acid 
supply connection. 
 
Acid supply unit 
The supply unit consists of a PP plate equipped with supply valves and flow meter units. Each flow meter with a 
Turbine measure principal for measuring liquids by different flow rates are used for each cell individually. A special 
construction for aggressive liquids as sulphuric acid and low temperature (Material PVDF and PTFE) and the flow 
velocity of the acid supply pump needs to adjust to the optimized flow volume of the corresponding flow metering in 
order that the accuracy can be guaranteed. 
 
Vacuum Pump Unit 
The vacuum pump unit consider the components to create and release the vacuum. 
 

Evacuation Unit 
Evacuation of the batteries helping the filling process to make it faster and to guarantee no air spots inside the 
glass mat separators. A special cover box - positioned around the battery - will be evacuated, so that inside and 
outside of the battery the same negative pressure exists. This guarantees no battery deformation. 
 
Battery conveyor unit 
A PP chain transports the batteries through the machine to the battery infeed unit. 
 
Battery infeed unit and out feed Unit 
The Infeed unit transport the batteries under the VACBOX function unit for exact filling positioning. 
The out-feed unit transport the batteries out from the position under the VACBOX function unit. 
 
Description of function 
This machine was designed and developed for the purpose of filling AGM motorcycle batteries with sulfuric Acid, 
Supported by vacuum. The volume of Acid to be filled in is dosed by a volumetric measuring system. The Acid is 
supplied to the tool with the individual filling heads through the distribution system. The required amount (specified value) 
is set in the PLC program at the control panel. Batteries are individual transported and positioned under the VACBOX 
function unit. The VACBOX move down and start evacuating the box including battery. When the vacuum target is 
reached the filling, process starts continuously until the pre-selected fill volume is filled. The negative pressure of the 
VACBOX support the fast and accurate filling of acid into the battery. 
 
Technical specifications 
Battery type   : AGM motorcycle batteries 
Capacity   : up to 8 batt/min (dep. volume and battery compression) 

         To give specific capacity we must make tests with customer’s battery samples 
Filling accuracy  : +/- 0,3 % [by 500 ml fill volume] 

Weight of batteries  : 10 – 20 kg 
Dimension of machine : L = 3650 mm W = 1650 mm H = 1950 mm 
Construction   : Full acid proof Material, SS 316Ti, PP/PVC pieces not acid resistant with special protection 
Electric   : 230/400V, 3-Phase, 50/60 Hz, 4 Wire, 24 V DC 
Power consumption  : 9,5 kW 
Operating pressure  : 6 bar (90 psi) 


